
IN THE ARKANSAS SUPREME COURT 
          
 
State of Arkansas et al.             Appellants 
 
        
v.   Case No. CV-17-317 
 
 
McKesson Medical-Surgical, Inc.                Appellee 

 
___________________________________________________ 
 

Motion for Leave to File Amicus Brief 
___________________________________________________ 
 

Fresenius Kabi USA, LLC, and West-Ward Pharmaceuticals 

Corp. (the Manufacturers), for their motion for leave to file amicus 

brief under Arkansas Supreme Court Rule 4-6, state: 

1. The Manufacturers have unique insight into 
McKesson’s arguments and the public-health risks of 
using the medicines here for capital punishment.  

 
 McKesson has raised issues that include the troubling 

circumstances under which the State of Arkansas obtained 

McKesson’s vecuronium bromide. As the apparent 

manufacturers of the other two drugs that Arkansas plans to use 

in the executions, the Manufacturers provide unique insight into 
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McKesson’s arguments and the public-health risks of using these 

drugs for capital-punishment purposes. 

1.1. Fresenius Kabi USA, LLC (Fresenius Kabi) 

Fresenius Kabi is focused on the care of critically and 

chronically ill patients. One drug in its portfolio is potassium 

chloride, which is marketed globally, including in the United 

States through Fresenius Kabi USA, LLC. 1  Fresenius Kabi 

supplies a significant portion of the potassium chloride in the 

United States. Over the past several years, the United States has 

faced shortages of potassium chloride – most recently listed on 

                                                 
1  Fresenius Kabi USA, LLC was known until August 2012 as 

APP Pharmaceuticals, LLC, when its name was changed.  Certain 

of its drugs still carry labeling and packaging referring to APP 

Pharmaceuticals. For simplicity, we refer to Fresenius Kabi 

throughout this motion even where labeling reflects the name 

APP. 
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April 4, 20172 – and Fresenius Kabi has worked closely with the 

U.S. Food and Drug Administration during these times to ensure 

supply of this drug. 

Fresenius Kabi has sought to ensure that its medicines will 

not be used for capital punishment. It has made its position clear 

in public, has notified state authorities and departments of 

correction, and has instituted distribution controls to ensure that 

the drugs are only used to save and sustain lives of patients. As 

more fully explained in the amicus brief, Fresenius Kabi has 

instituted measures to safeguard supply of lifesaving medicines 

for patient care by prohibiting the use of certain of its products 

for lethal injection.  

 If the State of Arkansas has obtained Fresenius Kabi-

manufactured potassium chloride to use in capital punishment—

as appears to be the case—it would have been contrary to and in 

                                                 
2 See https://www.ashp.org/Drug-Shortages/Current-

Shortages/Drug-Shortage-Detail.aspx?id=696 (last visited on 

April 20, 2017). 

https://www.ashp.org/Drug-Shortages/Current-Shortages/Drug-Shortage-Detail.aspx?id=696
https://www.ashp.org/Drug-Shortages/Current-Shortages/Drug-Shortage-Detail.aspx?id=696
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violation of the company’s contractual supply-chain controls. See 

Exhibit A (redacted label and package insert showing that the 

potassium chloride originated from Fresenius Kabi, which has 

been represented to be the potassium chloride that may be used 

in the impending lethal injections in Arkansas). Fresenius Kabi 

seeks to appear in this matter as amicus curiae to share with the 

Court the supply-chain controls that it and other pharmaceutical 

companies have implemented and the public-health risks of 

diverting lifesaving medicines from the healthcare industry to the 

Department of Correction for capital-punishment purposes.  

2.2. West-Ward Pharmaceuticals Corp. (West-Ward) 

West-Ward, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Hikma PLC, 

manufactures and supplies high-quality, generic medicines across 

the United States, including midazolam. The World Health 

Organization has included midazolam on its “List of Essential 

Medicines” as a sedative.  

http://www.who.int/medicines/publications/essentialmedicines

/EML_2015_FINAL_amended_NOV2015.pdf?ua=1 (last visited 

April 20, 2017). West-Ward is an important supplier of 

http://www.who.int/medicines/publications/essentialmedicines/EML_2015_FINAL_amended_NOV2015.pdf?ua=1
http://www.who.int/medicines/publications/essentialmedicines/EML_2015_FINAL_amended_NOV2015.pdf?ua=1
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midazolam for not only Arkansas but also the entire United 

States, supplying approximately one-third of the United States 

market demand by volume for this critical medicine. 

West-Ward has also sought to ensure that its medicines will 

not be used for capital punishment since, being committed to 

improving and saving lives, it is inconsistent with West-Ward’s 

mission and core values. West-Ward has publicly made its 

position clear through the posting of its position on its and its 

corporate parent’s websites and through direct correspondence 

with attorneys general, governors, and departments of correction 

in various states. Further, West-Ward instituted distribution 

controls to ensure that the drugs are not used in connection with 

lethal-injection protocols, including instructing that such 

medicines be sold only to pre-authorized customers who agree 

not to sell them to departments of correction, other entities that 

intend to use them for lethal injection, secondary distributors, or 

retail pharmacies.  

 Despite these controls, it appears as if West-Ward’s 

midazolam may have been obtained and is intended to be used in 
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connection with capital punishment in Arkansas. See Exhibit B 

(redacted label and package insert of midazolam product alleged 

to be used in the executions). This suggests a violation of the 

above-described contractual controls. West-Ward seeks to appear 

in this matter as amicus curiae to share with the Court the public-

health risks of diverting this critical medicine from advancing 

human health and quality of life to ending human life. 

2. Because the proposed amicus brief here involves an 
issue of public importance and the Manufacturers have 
unique insight into the arguments raised, the Court 
should allow the brief.  

 
The Court has “traditionally welcomed” amicus briefs where 

there is a “possibility that an amicus brief will have legal 

significance.” Ferguson v. Brick, 279 Ark. 168, 173, 649 S.W.2d 397, 

399 (1983). If a nonparty raises issues that might be of legal 

significance or if the nonparty has unique information or 

perspectives, then this Court allows the nonparty to file an amicus 

brief. See Holiday Inn v. Coleman, 29 Ark. App. 157, 157, 778 

S.W.2d 649, 649 (1989).   
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As shown above, the Manufacturers bring unique knowledge, 

experience, and perspective to this case. They manufacture 

lifesaving medicines. But the State of Arkansas appears to be 

about to use some of those medicines to end life rather than save 

it. This is so despite the Manufacturers’ implementation of 

distribution protocols to prevent this and the public-health risk 

that could result from use of these medicines for capital 

punishment.  

As manufacturers of the drugs at issue, the Manufacturers are 

in a position to highlight the public-health risk of using the drugs 

as part of Arkansas’s lethal-injection program. They respectfully 

ask the Court to grant their motion for leave to file the amicus 

brief attached as Exhibit C to this motion.  
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Respectfully submitted,    

     BRETT D. WATSON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, PLLC 

     P.O. Box 707 
Searcy, Arkansas 72145-0707 

     (501) 281-2468 
     watson@bdwpllc.com 
 

 By: /s/ Brett D. Watson                   
Brett D. Watson  

        Ark. Bar No. 2002182  
     

 
 

Certificate of Service 
 

A copy of the foregoing has been conventionally filed and 
notice of filing has been sent to all counsel of record on April 20, 
2017, via the CM/ECF system. 

 
 
     /s/ Brett D. Watson         
     Brett D. Watson 
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CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE AND IDENTIFICATION 
OF PAPER DOCUMENTS NOT IN PDF FORMAT 

Certification:   

 I hereby certify that I have submitted and served on opposing counsel 

an unredacted document and, if required, a redacted PDF document that 

comply with the Rules of the Supreme and the Court of Appeals. The 

PDF documents are identical to the corresponding parts of the paper 

documents from which they were created as filed with the Court. To the 

best of my knowledge, information, and belief formed after scanning the 

PDF documents for viruses with an antivirus program, the PDF 

documents are free of computer viruses. A copy of this certificate has 

been submitted with the paper copies filed with the Court and has been 

served on all opposing parties. 

Identification of paper documents not in PDF format: 

 The following original paper documents are not in PDF format and are 

not included in the PDF document(s):  None.  

        /s/ Brett D. Watson  
                   Brett D. Watson 
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P··p····.··.·.·.·· ..... 

l l ll I 
45 767FJRevi;sad: Aprlf 2008 

POTASSIUM CHLORIDE 
FOR INJECTION CONCENTRATE, USP 

Concentrate Must Be 
Diluted Before Use . 

FOR INTRAVENOUS INFUSION ONLY 

MUST BE DILUTED PRIOR TO /NJEC170N 
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·h·:uru~w-~~ttr~c1··~~.t uttKJt'ftfU:'M 
Injection Concentrate !!;.also aya.il;;ol;lle, Each 

.
\ll?Pr¢1>riatelydUu!Od) 15' 
~yte rep!en\&helf, 

.CUNICAL PHAFIMAPPLQ(ilV: 
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the presence of renal disease, and in such 
instances, cardiac monitoring is recommended. 

Solutions containing dex1rose should be 
used wi.th caution 1n patients ».1tr1 over. or known 
$tll;letlnical aiabele$ !b$1llt0&;.<1r <:11rbohydfate 
m!Clernnwf<>r any ~i; 

if 11'\tHlcimlnistralltirt i3 Oo11ln:Jlted tly a pump. 
mg de\llee, care 111ust b&'m!<en to amoontitit!Q 
pumplng~on bel'Qre theoontainerruns drjt 
or air embolism may rllsurt. 

Y Ca~.e.99iy C-
hlll'le' not been 

ide. It is also 
chloride can 

c-.ausc ietal harm when administered to a 
pregnant woman or can '11f~; repr · 
~city. Potasslumchforldeal\ollld 
tc a pregnant woman only if clearly n 

ADVERSE REACTIONS: 
Reactions which may occur because ol t11e 
solution or the timtt!'llque ot~inlstrallon 
inc~ febrile res~e. lnfe~at the slte 
oUlljddion. venous thrombosi$c or ¢!1$bl!{s 
ex~ from the slle of lrij~i)!!ory, ~q~. 

may cause local pain and, rare • ve1 
!'tale oi administration should be 
according to tolerance. 

Reactions reported with the use of pot.as· 
siurn··conta!nlng solutions include n11us®.. 
vomiiing, at:idominal pain and diarrhea. The 
signs and symptoms of potassium intoxica-
tion k1clude paresthes1as of the extremities, 

alysfll, 
n;
• rdio· 
Potas

of neuro· 
muscular function, and intestinal lieus and 
dilatation. 

If an adverse reaction does occur. discon·· 
tinue me lflfusion, evaluate the patient, insti
tute appropriate therapeutic countermeasures 
and save the remainder of the fluid tor exam
ination if deemed necessary. 

OVER DOSAGE: 
In tM event of fluid ovetloaPdurlng parenteral 
therapy, reevaluate the pslierli's condition, and 
institute appropriate corrective treatment. 

In the event of overdosage with potassium· 
containing solutions, disoontlnuo tho infusion 
immediately and institute correotive therapy 
to reduce serum potassium levels. 

Treatment of hyperkalemia Includes the 
following: 
1. Dextrose Injection, USP, 10% or25%, con

taining 1 O units of crystalline insulin per 
20 grams of dextrose administered intra
venously, 300 to 500 ml/hour: 

2. Absorption a[](! exchange of potassju;n using 
sodium or ammonium cycle cation exdhange 
resin, orally and as retention enema. 

3. Hern~ and'lleritoneal d~s. The 
tllll!~ ~iUJn.<i:l:mtaining fooOI;.·~ medl· 
cations must be eiimi11ated. However, ln 
cases ofdigJtallzatJon, too rapid a lowertng 
of plasma potassium concentration can 
cause digitalis toxicity. 

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: 
Potassium Chloride for Injection Concentrate 
must be diluted before aomlnistration. Care . ® ......... . 

oontarners ai'lf ' 
The dose anih'ate of administration are 

dependent upon the specif;c oondltion of 
eaehpatient. 

ll the serum potassium ieve! is greaterfhan 
2.5 mEq/L,.pota.<IBiUm can be given at a ratfl 
not to exceed 10 mE:o1l10ur and in a ooncen· 
!ration of up to 40 mE:q/L. The 24 hour totai 
dose should not exceed 200 mEq. 

II urgent treatment is ir\dicaied (serum potas
sium level less than 2 mEq/L and electroo:ar-

man ttmng IS esseri· 
tial. A.~ much as 400 mEq may be administered 
in a 24 hour period. In critical conditions, 
pl)lassium chloride ma be admiNfsl!!red In 

· "ted) rather than in 
.. s, as dextrose may 
levels. •- ~· '"°'' ,_j~,_,...,,,_ M~,, •OYvC.,1....,,¥ 
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u~u$)4tua1 n.uiuuun, anu ir1t:e~una1 neus and 
dlfatal!on. 

If a11 ad!leme roMllO!l i:l®s 
rlnue !he f!ifus' · " 

OVEADoSAGE: 

venously, :iOO to 500 ml/hour. 

2. Absorpliooande>rot~og&O!~tmr.9 
llOdiom Of a!l'if~ cycle¢lllil'm ~e 
r6$in, OO!lly and as ratemlenooema, 

3. 

of administra1ion ar.e 
dQpem:1e11H.ipon the specific condition of 
aactt patient. 

nla!ner permit 

HOW SUPPLIED: 
The following are packaged in plastic vials. 

Toia! Poli.Nfwn 
PIOl!.CI llllC Pot11sl•m C~.ioridi 
No. Na. lon per ml V'81qme 
96505 63323·965·115 10111E<J\039g) Mi!ll!l bll!tlJ\a 

1 
95510 633?3-~10 2-0mFQ(OJSg) t49m~ 

~ 
9651~ a:Ja:l.J.965-ti 30mtq(1.l7g) 149mg l~mlii!a 

:1l!mLvl<i 
00520 63313-SS:J-20 .Wmfq(t56ll) !•9"'1l WrrHu 

2!lmli!ol 

Tola! .. ,. :-· lltlC Polahllm 
No. 

'°" 
pet ml ·-· m10 Sl323·007-31l eomEqtz.359} f(9/llU ~ml•• 

•30m!. 
'liaJ 

Store at 20' fQ'2$"C OOlr to 77"F) [see USP 
Controlled Rocim T~ure). 

Use only if solution is clear, saal intact and 
undamaged. 

Via! stoppers do no! contain natural rubber 
l<!lecx. 

PP 
rmt:io~utlcals, LLC 

~ymb1.1rg. IL aorn 
45'167f 
Revtsed: Aoril 2ooe 
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Exhibit B 
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Midazolam 
Injection, USP 

-CUHICAL PHARMACOLOGY 
-m••...,."1l<lQ"'-•-~--(Cli$l
Thf-al-..llll!oohCNSm "''"""'°''"tlle®'<llllmlniSl....i.lhe""""d 
adrn~am:!thaJ)~Qt9*'1Uol~m«!k31JOM...timetbmtof~i.<ttfftci$ 
attw. IM adfrinlctt1~ !ti..- $15 mi®~ wim ~~~saw oo m1ootu 
~'1joc(O!Llll«<"'"""llll\<"""'!Wd""~·"·™""l"' . ,. ... 

Plt~idOpM"t~fttmB\W.ltf 
fi(J,--------. 

r~~.~lO'R®ti&il1t. .. ~wiminc~\<if~ofw.~anv1tmtrumll1$,~on:tiM:~~m~~n1~ 
~ano tntffllltOta!:IOO-cu4tioinmtlba ktndff~mlitt!IWlmAA-i!M Wt1et $pt111~. 
1nw>11ts11~tlutlrtt1e!atrman1 )'W. mi®t!';m'! i$'approxlm;;refy97~Wvnc in ~p:M11m, pri~ llt!vmlr.. 
~.ttV#Jolbidiu'WMML~ttmw~iOO~th1tthlbioifl.~mmi~ls~lri~?4SMM.1'h& 
~f°Qmt*$0i ~ tc bt;ittua! ln ~ tOO ffliM$l1&MffJJ ~w SWv"ttt ~pttO:mtof llti tli"omt~tl<m ~®4 C. 
1~·~(31w1itt1'00daltbi~~l~*'~~~5'%,Cfit$$.$1ll!dt~~adl ~~ 

trifRQ,uta ~~ tp\;Odut l':a\ll OCCilmd d~ ~ iflf~ ~. MMtt tlltttnc w oom nar Ute ds;1~ ~ lt:-t ~ 
._., .. ....., .. _.."""'°."""""'°"""°""'"'"Pia-''l'i'""f.......,,lim.Fu<!.~er.!hm-nolappeatto!>t"'-""""' 
c!OOC1.1t~~·~meme;ilwdewithl~ ~uiq~ 
?aflemswtth Mill impiimwitm&)'"flait f~retttnmatl.«I f:fli<livt,1 W ml~ {we $1tf/1/ i'opf1/«1Mt.· &tat FalutJI). 
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Exhibit C 

IN THE ARKANSAS SUPREME COURT 
          
 
State of Arkansas et al.         Appellants 
 
        
v.   Case No. CV-17-317 
 
 
McKesson Medical-Surgical, Inc.            Appellee 

 
___________________________________________________ 
 

Amicus Brief of Fresenius Kabi USA, LLC, and 
West-Ward Pharmaceuticals Corp. 

___________________________________________________ 
 

Fresenius Kabi USA, LLC, and West-Ward Pharmaceuticals 

Corp.  (the Manufacturers), for their amicus brief, state: 

Similar to McKesson, the Manufacturers recently learned of 

information suggesting that medicines they manufactured might 

be used in lethal injections in Arkansas. The use of their 

medicines for lethal injections violates contractual supply-chain 

controls that the Manufacturers have implemented. It also creates 

a public-health risk because it could result in the denial of 

medicines from patients who need them most.  
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1. The use of the medicines for lethal injections violates 
contractual supply-chain controls. 

 
In recent years, more than 30 U.S. and international 

pharmaceutical companies, including the Manufacturers (and 

McKesson, according to its court filings), have instituted supply-

chain controls to prevent the sale of their medicines for use in 

capital punishment. Ty Alper, Why the execution drug shortage won’t go 

away, Los Angeles Times, April 13, 2015, available at 

http://www.latimes.com/nation/la-oe-alper-lethal-injection-

shortages-20150414-story.html  (last visited on April 20, 2017). 

For example, the Manufacturers sell only to wholesalers and 

distributers who agree to resell only to acute-care hospitals, 

clinics, and healthcare facilities where the medicine’s use is 

medically necessary within those facilities. The Manufacturers 

also instruct wholesalers and distributors (1) to reject sales or 

delivery of medicines such as those here to any correctional 

facilities and (2) to exclude delivery (directly or indirectly) other 

than to own-use customers, including other wholesalers and 

distributors and retail pharmacies, to reduce the possibility of the 

http://www.latimes.com/nation/la-oe-alper-lethal-injection-shortages-20150414-story.html
http://www.latimes.com/nation/la-oe-alper-lethal-injection-shortages-20150414-story.html
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medicine reaching correctional facilities. These controls are 

similar to the controls under which McKesson was operating at 

the time the Arkansas Department of Correction acquired 

product from McKesson. 

The Manufacturers have legitimate interests in implementing 

these controls. The use of the medicines in lethal injections runs 

counter to the Manufacturers’ mission to save and enhance 

patients’ lives, and carries with it not only a public-health risk, but 

also reputational, fiscal, and legal risks. The Manufacturers 

therefore renegotiated contracts, remodeled distribution networks, 

and instituted supply-chain controls to prevent the use of the 

medicines in lethal injections.  

It appears that these controls have been bypassed. The 

Manufacturers’ records indicate no direct or indirect sales of the 

medicines to the Arkansas Department of Correction. The only 

conclusion is that these medicines were acquired from an 

unauthorized seller in violation of important contractual terms 

that the Manufacturers relied on when selling the medicines. 
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2. Using the medicines for lethal injections poses a public-
health risk. 

 
More significantly, the use of the medicines for lethal 

injections creates a public-health risk by undermining the safety 

and supply of lifesaving medicines. Improperly procured 

medicines from unauthorized sellers are at risk of adulteration or 

chemical change due to improper handling, for example, the 

failure to maintain proper temperature levels during storage and 

transport.  

Diverting the medicines to executions and away from 

healthcare creates unnecessary shortages for patients who need 

them most. Medicines that could be used to protect life are 

instead being used to end it. The unintended consequence could 

be to undermine the supply and to place patients in Arkansas and 

across the country at risk. 

Yet another public-health factor is European Union 

regulation 1352/2011, which prevents trade in products that 

could be used for capital punishment or torture. The regulation 

has already reduced the supply to patients and physicians of 
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medicines that have been used in the past in lethal-injection 

programs. Arkansas’s plan to administer capital punishment using 

these medicines could similarly decrease the supply in the future. 

Although amici curiae take no position on the merits of capital 

punishment, they ask the Court to consider (1) the troubling 

circumstances under which it appears the Manufacturers’ and 

McKesson’s medicines were obtained and (2) the Manufacturers’ 

unique knowledge and perspective on the public-health risks of 

using these medicines as part of a lethal-injection program. For 

those reasons and the reasons McKesson has outlined, this Court 

should affirm the temporary restraining order. 

 Respectfully submitted,   

 BRETT D. WATSON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, PLLC 

 P.O. Box 707 
Searcy, Arkansas 72145-0707 

 (501) 281-2468 
 watson@bdwpllc.com 
 

 By:  /s/ Brett D. Watson                     
Brett D. Watson  

              Ark. Bar No. 2002182 
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Certificate of Service 
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notice of filing has been sent to all counsel of record on April 
20, 2017, via the CM/ECF system. 

 
 
  /s/ Brett D. Watson    
          Brett D. Watson           
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 I hereby certify that I have submitted and served on opposing 
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document that comply with the Rules of the Supreme and the Court 
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belief formed after scanning the PDF documents for viruses with an 

antivirus program, the PDF documents are free of computer viruses. 

A copy of this certificate has been submitted with the paper copies 
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